
 

PortAventura World kicks off the Christmas season 

with new shows and entertainment throughout the 

park  

 

 

 The new Christmas season arrives from 20 November to 9 January to offer 

an incredible family experience.  

 

 The resort will offer several shows set during the most magical time of year, 

such as “Christmas World” at the Teatro Imperial in China, “Bang Bang 

Christmas” in Far West, and “Ya es Navidad en SésamoAventura,” in 

addition to some of its usual entertainment.  

 

 PortAventura World wants to continue offering safe leisure for everyone, so 

protective measures such as the mandatory use of a face mask. 

PortAventura World, 15 November 2021.- The long-awaited arrival of Christmas is 

just around the corner and PortAventura World has everything ready to offer the 

most incredible Christmas experiences to both children and adults. From 20 

November until 9 January, the Christmas spirit fills every corner of the resort to 

create unforgettable and magical experiences in every part of PortAventura Park, 

Ferrari Land, and its hotels.  

 

After not being able to celebrate the Christmas season last year due to pandemic 

restrictions, PortAventura World is more excited than ever to welcome this 

season, loaded with shows and entertainment that will create a dreamlike 

atmosphere for these special days. In addition, all the worlds of the parks will be 

themed with lights, wreaths, and Christmas decorations.  

 

Much-loved shows and entertainment for the whole family 

One of the most popular attractions of PortAventura World's Christmas season are, 

without a doubt, its magical shows, capable of leaving the whole family spellbound.  

 

This year, China's Teatro Imperial is transformed into the home of Santa Claus, 

where his helpers make toys for children around the world. “Christmas World” is 

an incredible musical show featuring acrobats, singers, and dancers who, to 

the rhythm of the music, will help to put the finishing touches to each Christmas 

gift. Very close to the Teatro Imperial, in the Plaza Imperial visitors will find the 

“Chilly Willy Village”, a path to the North Pole where the little ones can take 

home a souvenir photo. The magic of soap bubbles returns for the whole family in a 

brand-new show for this Christmas performed at China's Templo Mágico: “Bubble 

Magic Christmas.” 

 



 

But Christmas is not only about magic and dreams. In PortAventura World's Far 

West area, there is also fast-paced action and humour for the whole family. This 

area of the resort, in Fort Frenzee, delivers its usual dose of adrenaline and “Bang 

Bang Christmas” is proof of this. In this show, the citizens of Penitence must 

guard with all their might the letters that the children have written to Santa Claus.  

Still in the Far West area, at the Far West Saloon, visitors will be able to enjoy 

another fun musical show inspired by the Far West and the magic of 

Christmas. 

 

Polynesia will be the venue for “La Navidad de Woody”, where PortAventura 

World's famous mascot will dance and sing to the rhythm of Christmas songs 

accompanied by his faithful dancers. 

 

Visitors will be carried away by the magic of Christmas when they come across El 

Bosque Encantado in México, a secret shortcut to get to Santa's house inhabited 

by fantastic characters such as gnomes, wizards, and fairies. Here, the little ones 

can greet Santa Claus and deliver the letters they have written to him. 

 

The little ones will also have lots of fun watching the show “Ya es Navidad en 

SésamoAventura”, where they can see their Sesame Street friends with their own 

eyes in a Christmas show full of colours. “Cuidemos el Planeta”, the first show in 

Europe to deal with biodiversity and sustainability, will take place in the same 

theatre, and also features the Sesame Street characters. 

 

In addition, from 4 December, “La llegada de los Emisarios Reales” arrives at 

the Mediterrània lake, an impressive multimedia show with a spectacular Christmas 

fireworks finale. On 5 January, the traditional Three Kings parade will take place in 

this same area. 

 

As well as these Christmas shows, PortAventura World will also offer street 

entertainment and some of its usual shows, such as “Aves del Paraíso”, 

“Cuidemos el Planeta”, and “Shrek Meet & Greet.”  

 

David García, managing director and CCO of PortAventura World, says, “We 

are very excited to inaugurate this new Christmas season. We have completely 

transformed our resort into a theme place inspired by one of the most magical time 

of the year. At Christmas, emotion illuminates our moments with families and 

friends. For this reason, we have created once more time, a unique offer to make 

real these special moments”.  

 

An unforgettable and safe experience for everyone 

Since 15 October, the resort has been able to return to 100% capacity as part of its 

climb back to normality. Even so, and with the firm commitment to offer safe 

leisure time, PortAventura World has maintained all the protective and hygiene 

measures in its facilities, including the mandatory use of a face mask. 

 



 

About PortAventura World Parks & Resort 

 
PortAventura World Parks & Resort is one of the largest family leisure and holiday destination 
resorts in Europe and throughout its 26-year history has welcomed over 90 million visitors. 
With a privileged location close to Barcelona, the resort operates five 4-star themed hotels 
and one 5-star themed hotel (PortAventura Hotels) with more than 2,500 rooms, and a 
convention centre (PortAventura Convention Centre) with capacity for up to 6,000 people. 
The range of leisure facilities on offer also includes 3 golf courses (two of which were 
designed by Greg Norman) and a Beach Club with direct access to the beach. PortAventura 
World Parks & Resort is also home to a leading theme park, water park and the only Ferrari 
Land park in Europe, with a range of internationally-renowned attractions. 
www.portaventuraworld.com 

www.portaventuraevents.com 

www.fundacioportaventura.com 
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